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ANGELS BARELY VICTORS AND VANQUISHED IN GREAT HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL GAME.
TTV"- . -

ESCAPE SHUT-OU-T 1
-- -

Portland Wins 7 to 1, Smith 1 tpvtlmw- w. seer

ati,eSJ,V."-'g- jf8fl ij" --

Scoring After Reaching f JTr. .0r-- ff' - i
First on Error. iC--t, ka,

'A' ,1S w f 0B
UMPIRE CHASES WHEELER x vt'fib-

Replaced by Koestner, Whose Flrt
Curve Is Smashed for Single,

Scoring Third Run. In

Initial Inning.

rACinc coast leacuz.
Tnkidu'i XiIUl

Portland 7; Lot Angeles 1.

Sso Francisco 6; Oakland 1,

Standing of tbe Ctaba- -

P 5 "0

CLCBS. r f ?
. p, .

Los Angeles. 1 1 25 42 t 108 .BUT

Portia ...I 2!; 82, 32 SSI .814
Fran. ..I 23! 24 40' STj .401

Lort iTd SS 1021 1U 379

L03 ANGXLES. Cal.. Oct. 2S. (Spe-

cial.) With Groom heaving big league
tall today, the champions had no possi-
ble chance to win. and their only run
eame In th last Inning:, on Johnson's
wild throw to first, a passed ball, wild
fitch and a Ions; fly. This runner was
the only one to reach third base.

Wheeler started to pitch for the locals,
tvut roared over O'Connell's decisions on
fcalla and strikes and was fired out of
the game. Raftery did the sarae thing
to Ton-.a- In the third and was chased
away. Koestner took Wheeler's place
and was hit freely all the way and had
joor support. It was merely a case of
waiting until the end. for the locals
could do nothing with Groom's delivery.

LOS AXOEI.ES
IB. pa A.

Oakee. cf 4
Elite, If . J
3 'l i ion. lb ..........
ytrashear. rf ........ 4
Howard. 2b. .2
Smith. 8b
Jlo.p. s
Kisterly. e ....... 4
Wheeler, p . O

Koestner. p 4

Totals 32 1 It 1J
PORTLAND.

AB. R. IB. PO. A. E.
Casev. 2b 4 1 1 4
Cooner. B . 4 0 J O

Rafterr. cf 2 $ J J
Johnson. ?b 3 2 0 2
PniH. lb ; i?
MacCredle. rf 3 0 O J
Ryan, cf and rf .8 O 2 1
Pi-f- r. if . J 'Prambtf. e 8 1
Groom, p ...... 4 0 11

TotaJa 39 T 11 2T 11

GAME BT JNNLVGS.

Los Ansel .."OOO 1 1
Hit, 0 1 1 O 0 J 2 0 8

Portland 8 0 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 t
Hit. 3 0 12 2 111 0 11

SUMMARY.
Two-ba- a hits Denxlg. Baasey t-- Faerl- -

fW hits Groom. Easterly. Stolen bases
M 'rti h Trouble olara Koestner to Eaa-

ly to Dillon; cooney to Gaeey to ranslg-J.ef- t

on baaea Loa Angeles Portland 9.
First baa on balla Groom 1. Wheeler 1.
Koestner 3-- First baaa on mrrorm Loa An

mTm 1. Portland L tilt by nucn
rrtTrr t. Strnck out Oroora 3. Koeatner 4.
illta Off "Wheeler 2. Paaaed balla Fram- -
fcea a. Wild oltche Koeatner. Groom.
Tlm 1:38. tmplraa 0ConneU and To--

fJEALS BHCT OCT OAKLAND

Commote ra Slake Ten Sits, but Fall
to Score,

BAH FTULNCtSCO. Oct. 2S The home
ceana shut oat Oakland today by
aoora of 4 to 0. Willis pltohed a most re
trasxkable same- - The Ttaltors secured ten
btta from Wlllla, but were unable to have
any of them score. San Francraco hit
the ball hard at all times, and almost at
will. Score--:

OAKLAXD.
AB. R. BH. PO.

Barer!, of 4 0 2 4
f i iieanalo. 2b .h. h 4 1 9 1

McCmr. 3b . - 4 4 13 2
J :.ltmullr. rf 4 4 4 14cTn. aa 4 4 2 1 4
r. Lawta. K 4 4 2 1 4
illllar. lb J 4 4 IS 4
U Lone, e .... 3 4 4 3 1
aoooka, p 3 9 14 4

Total 33 4 1 4 34 II
BAN FRANCISCO

AB. R. BH. PO. A. K.
MnMar. lb 4 13 13 9
C'nrtla, If ( 1

eloper, aa a
edt. rf ........... 4
tlllama. Ib . . ... 4 1 11

Beck, cf 1 9
4rrr. e 3 9

VeArdl. 3b 4 1
Wlllla. p ........... 4 4

Total 18 4 14 If 14
SCORE BT INXrNOS.

pekland ..4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 9
HH. . 1 1 2 1 1 0 1 10

Ban Francisco 14112491 4
Hits - 2 9 2 2 3 1 3 1 44

frCMMART.
Tnree-feae-e btt Mohlea. Two-ba- Mts- -

Curtla 3. Mohler. Bodl I. Baorlnca hlta
Zeldor 1. liarrjr, Baaea on balla Off
Loneke I. olf Wlllla L Struck out By
t.oii.-k- a 1. br Wlllla I. Hit by pltcfte:
Bck. Double plara Curt la to Barry. Bodle
to Monler. Momar to iar to wuitaxna i.
T!m of utRM 1 bour Zl mlnutea. L'm- -
ptreFlyun ana fenna.

fECOXT PLACE IS PORTLAXD'S

Teaun Has Only Slight Chance of

Lower Standing.

Vt defeating Los Anarelea yesterday,
rcrt'.and praotlcslly cinched second
place, for. unless San Francisco should
plT and win a postponement with
Oakland as well as the remaining
resrularly-iichedule- d contests. Portland
could drop the four remaining; games
with Loa Angeles and finish In second
place.

Pari Francisco's present percentage
Is .491: the Seals having won 97 and
loet 103. By winnlns; the next five
siames from Oakland Uohler's crew
would have a percentage of ,B00 while
Portland can lose the next four games
and finish with a percentage of .601.
The Portland team has won 23 and
lost 38.

Los Angeles has long since cinched
the championship, and yesterday's vic-
tory by Portland practically ends all
anxiety over the probable standing of
the teams at the finish. Oakland has
been hopelessly last since early In
August, and the only Interest In the
race of late has been the contest for
second plnce.

The last games are to be played Sun-
day and Immediately after that date
the players will depart for their homes

cCredle. Basaey. Casey and Johnson
wLU apand U .Winter in IxaxUaad.

TnE 29, 1908.
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Weat Side First row freadlm
Voaperi bark row Gnnaell, Rader and Patterson.

I ., .I,. m

T ' 4

If ..wa.

East Side Frrat row Elmer Leader. Cason. Hedges, Moreland, Flaherty, Cornell, KeHogg; second row Edward Leader, Stannard, Jones, Hale,
Everest, Ferris t ton row Obertenf fer. Dodge, Rowe, Barry, A a re Douglass.

WEST SIDE VICTOR

Rival High School Goes Down

by Close Score.

CONTEST IS HARD FOUGHT

Weight Resnlta Touchdown on

Speedy East Side Boys Just Be-fo- re

Time Called In

First Half.

BT W. J. PETRAIN.
The West Side High School football
quad waa victorious over the East Side

team by a ecohe of 6 to 0 In the Interscho-
lastk) League meeting between the two
clubs on Multnomah Field yesterday after-
noon. The West Side registered a touch- -
down almost at the very end of the sec
ond half of a game that had been hard
fought and warmly contested from the
time the ball was put In. play. In fact It
would be hard to say that any local con
test between scholastic teams has been of
higher-standar- d than that of yesterday.

Great Game for Lightweight.
It was a grand battle of a lightweight

team possessing speedy end agile players.
against a heavier aggregation poseeselng
better formations and full of confidence.
Rev. Paul Rader's classy bunch of young.
stera, while defeated, need not look with
dismay at this reversal, for they possess
the prowess that will win them many a
game In the future.

Coach Dave Jordan is mamly responsible
for the victory of the West Side boys.
Weight and the well-taug- ht plays worked
to the disadvantage of tne East 8 idem In
addition to a costly fumble, and the West
Side registered the coveted touohdown
when only IS seconds of the time re-

mained.
Captain Smith, of the West Side, and

Captain Cornell, of the Last Side, dis
played excellent Judgment throughout, but
the one mistake made by the lads from
across the river proved exceedingly costly.
This play made It possible for the West
8!de huskies to pull off the delayed pass
which resulted in Gunnell going over the
East Side goal for the only score. Instead
of kicking out after recovering the ball by
holding the West Side to three downs on
the rd line, the East Side tried an
end run. Barsee, carrying the ball, was
hit so hard the seemingly ever-prese- nt

Ludlam. that he lost the ball and Cochran
recovered It aa it rolled out of bounds.

Gunnell Crosses Goal Line.
This added renewed vigor to Jordan's

boys, and on the very first play they suc
ceeded with the, delayed pass. Gunnell,
practically without interference dodged
over tbe line. Rader, who had distin-
guished himself frequently during the
game, tried for the goal but missed.

Over 1309 enthusiastic admirers ot tne
two teams occupied the grandstand and
side lines. For the West Side. Gunnell,
who made the touchdown: Luke Rader,
who wae a veritable machine In carrying
mum baUlWiVism. ha rtishrng anal Gafi

o

fntm left to right) Dabney, Smith,

i.ii.i.iii,! iiii. i.i.iiaiii ii i r l ii

v4 TT

tain Smith, Patterson. Ross and Arnold
played d ball. Anson Cornell.
"Reddy" Jones, the Leader boys. Stan-
nard. Barzee and Hale were the bright
and shining lights for the defeated team.
Hale attempted a goal from the field from
West Sides line, but the kick
carried wide and the only chance of vic-
tory for Rev. Paul Radera lads went
glimmering.

The teams lined up as follows:
West Side (8). Position. East Side (0).
Ludlam .L. E. R. stannard. Kelloga;
Koss. Dar L. T. R. ...Ed. Leader
Cochran L. T. R. ...... Flaheity
Oerspacb ..........C.... Moreland
Arnold R. O. L. HedKea
Smith (C) R. T. L. . Elmer Leader
Dabney R. E.-L- . Hale
Voaper C Cornell
Gunnell R. H.L. Evereat, Braaee
Patterson L.H.R. Jones
u F . . . Cason. Stannard

Officials Kereree, ngcura. , iuui,c.
tr . . eirt iiiflpA James: bead linesman.

i... nf halves. "5 minutes: touchdown.
Gunnell; nnal ecore. West Side 6. East Sldo
0.

ACADEMY TO PLAY COLUMBIA

Strong: Scholastic Teams-Wil- l Sleet
Saturday Afternoon.

i
Dnl.n Aeiiriemv nlavera are

scheduled to meet their old-ti- rivals
from Columbia University on Muunomau
Field tomorrow afternoon In the first

luta-u- tViAaA cluhs this season.
the rivalry between tlie clubs and the
fact that tney are evenly maitura as iu
weight. Indicates that some high-cla- ss

football should be In order.
The teams will line up as follows:

Portland Acad. Position. Columbia Unlv
Buehner ..... '.. .L. E. R. . Camnhel
Teirart ... L. T. R.... . . Dooley
Bummers . L. G. R KLelleber
Leonard . . C ... Hare
Condon ... R. G. L.... A ya
Soddon . . . R. T. L. ... Blllldeaux
Norrla (C.) R. E. L. ... . O'Brien
Cobb Q . Seufert
Heusner .. ,...R. II. I Pomeroy
TA'ilson .... ....L. H. R.... . .. Ennls
Cooklngham F . Walker

Will Flay Seattle School.
Despite their defeat at the hands of

the West Side High School team yester- -
dav. the gritty little players of Hast
Picie High School will buckle down to
work and endeavor to redeem their lost
laurels by winning from the Broadway
High School of Seattle st that city next
Saturday. The team will leave for Se-

attle tomorrow night, and 16 men, in-

cluding Coach Rader and Manager Fra-ale- r,

will make the trip.

Kelley Quits Chicago Squad.
CHICAGO, Oct. 28. (Special.) A

football sensation of the first magni-
tude was sprung In the Maroon camp
yesterday, when KeUey. the big right
tackle of the Chicago team, deserted
"Stagg's squad." The star lineman
refused to come out for practice, de-
claring himself through with the Ma-

roons because of what he believes to
have been a humiliation visited on him
by Coach Stagg.

Kelley's den and resignation fol-

lowed the coach's act In shifting him
from his regular right tackle position
In Monday's practice. Coach Stagg
gave Falk the position In scrimmage,
and Kelley left Marshall Field believ-
ing himself misjudged. Instead of
joining in yesterday's practice he an-
nounced he would have no more to do
with the team and that he would leave
the ulverstty at the end of the week.

Won by-50-- Entry.
NEWMARKET. England. Oct. 18. The

Cambridgeshire stakes for
and upwards waa won today by a rank
outsider, the Duke of Devonshire's Max- -
oovu, at M to U

Cochran, Gerapach, Arnold, Rosa and Lodlamj second row auarterbaok

on,
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IS TIE AT SUNSET

Desperate Rugby
' Football

Battle at Berkeley.

STRENGTH VERSUS SKILL

California and Vancouver Each

Score Three and Struggle Till

Dark Without Result Other

Games on Programme.

BERKELEY, Oct 28. With both
teams flsrhting desperately in the
eepening dusk and the ball near
the middle of the field, the first en-

counter between the Vancouver
Rugby fifteen and the University of
California varsity team ended today in
a tie score of 3 to 3. The battle was
fierce from start to finish, the teams
appearing to be evenly matched, as
California's superior weight and great-
er ability at kicking discounted the
Northerners' wider knowledge of the
game and nure passing.

California scored in the first half,
Barnlcott heeling the ball for a free
kick directly in front of the goal. Cerf
sent the oval over the bar easily,
scoring three points for his team. The
rest of the half was played on "Va-
ncouver's ground without further score,
though both teams seemed dangerous
at all times. A kick by Vancouver,
sailing close to the ground, waa fuin-ble- d

by three collegians successively In
the second half, and the Northerners
seized their opportunity of rushing the
ball over for a try, but failed to con-

vert. Score 3 to 3.
The fight during the second half

was largely in California's territory,
but the Collegians stayed with it to
the end, clever kicking to touch
relieving them whenever the goal waa
threatened.
'Charles Watson, of the Vancouver

team, was the only man injured, a
heavy fall rendering him unconscious
for several minutes and forcing his re-

tirement from the game.
Three thousand spectators watched

the game, among them the entire
Stanford Varsity. '

The Vancouver team will play Cali-

fornia again on Saturday and Stanford
two games next week.

SITS DOWX OX BOXING GAME

Kew York Police Say JTo to All
Fighting in Gotham.

NEW YORK. Oct. 28. There is woe
all down the line of the fight clubs In
this city. Just a,s the snowball season
la arriving and barkeepers commence to
watch free lunch more carefully, Po-
lice Commissioner Bingham has decid-
ed to shut down the boxing game.

It Isn't any stage attitude he has
truck, either. He means it through

and through. From all Indications, some
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of the pugilists now quartered here
may have to go to work. The situation
is so desperate as that.

Seven clubs were stopped last Sat-
urday, when they tried to persuade the
police to let them pull off Just one
evening's programme. .. Close to 20

bouts are carded for this week, none of
which will take place.

This will mean a big boost In the
Philadelphia game, and already some
alert promoters are dickering with traf-
fic managers to prepare for a series of
excursions like those held last year,
when special trains would take boxing
fans up to the Quaker City for the
evening.

GERMAN RIDER IN PORTLAND

Leads In New York-to-Par- is Bi-

cycle Race.
Robert Hellmich, the representative

of Germany in the
bicycle race, arrived in Portland yes-

terday on the steamship Northland
from San Francisco. Hellmich and
two other riders George Wilder, of
Austria, and Henry Fisher, of Chicago

left New York on July 14, and last
week the German entry arrived at San
Francisco. According to the provisions
of the race, which is for a prize of
10.000 marks, the race must be con-

cluded on or before noon on November,
1909, and the competitors dropping out
en route lost their forfeit- deposited at
New York before starting.

The rnles provide that the riders
travel overland to San Francisco. At
that city they take steamship for Port-
land, and from this city they are to
go overland to Seattle. From Seattle
they sail for Yokohama by boat, and
from thence go by boat to China. The
rest of the journey must be accom-
plished overland.

Hellmich will remain In Portland
three days, and while here is being
entertained by the Portland Social
Turn Vereln. He believes that he is
about one week ahead of Henry Fisher,

tr. toot motttb similar ta any way to tbe
above T If ao. no nead to wear a wobbly,
aouaable partial plat or ordlnaxjr.
bridge work. Th Xr. WIm sratam of .

--TEETH VlTHOCT FLAXES"
Tba result ot 21 years' axaenoco. the saw
way of replacing teatb ia ta saoutli leta
in tact, taetb la appearance, laala to ch.w
your food upon, aa yea did upon your nat-
ural one. Our fore la so organised w
ean do your ntir crown, bridge or plata
work in a day U necaaaaxy. PoalUvely pain-
less extracting- - Only algb-claa- a, acUntifla
work.

WISE DENTAL CO.. INC.
Dr. W. A. Wis. Mgr., 21 years la Portland.

Second floor Falling bide.. Tblrd and
Washington elreeta. Office noura, BA M.
to I P. K. Sundays. to 1 P. M-- Painless
extracting. BOc; plat. 38 ass Paeaee A
aad Mala 202,

MAHOGANY Included to our show- -
ing of fine' library fur- -

BOOKL CASES niture in mahog--
- any are a number of

handsome designs in BooK Cases; pieces that
show individuality throughout; of massive and
lighter construction, in plain and carved colonial
column styles with tHe effective lattice doors.
A number of other plainer styles also shown.
Those who contemplate selection of such a piece
should inspect our display of library furniture.

the American rider, and hopes to main-

tain that margin during the rest of the
journey.

DOES NOT HAVE ONE LOOK-I- N

Eddie Murphy Lose9 to Jimmie But

ler In Fifth.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. Oct. 2. (Spe

cial.) Eddie Murphy, of San Francisco,
proved the easiest kind of a mark for
Jimmie Butler last night and lost in the
fifth round. After the, first round, tne
Callfornian was "all In" and did not land
a blow that had anything on it. His
swings were wild and he stopped every
blow with his jaw or body.

Murphy was In no condition, while But
ler was trained to the second and as
fast as lightning. It was Butler's af
fair all the distance and a series of
straight punches to the face and a left
to the pit of the stomacn sent nim oown
for the count twice in the fifth. Referee
Harry Davis, seeing that there was no
chance for the visitor, gave the fight to
Butler.

HORSE RACE RESULTS OF DAY

At Cincinnati.
CINCINNATI, Oct. 28. Latonia results:

second. Anne McGee third; time, 1:00
Five and a half furlongs T. M. Green

won, Alice second, 8orrowful third; time.
1 :07.

c..,A .,,.lnn7. T?n v tt won T.ndhiana
second, Be Brief third; time, 1:27

Honesty aecond, Lady Baldur third; time.
1:63 0.

Six furlongs Bonart won. Enjlat second,
Greeham third; time. 1:15

Mile and a elxteenth Raleigh won, Bran-ca- s
aecond. Albert Star third; time,

1:47

Bowlers Choose Seattle for 1909.
SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 28. The 1908

tournament of the Western Bowling Con
gress will come to Seattle, according to
advices received from A. T. Stahl, of
Denver, who is president of the congress
and chairman of the executive commit-
tee. The invitation of the Seattle Bowl-
ing Tournament Association has been ac-
cepted, and the tournament will be held
some time In June. Arrangements for
holding the bowling tournament in Se'
attle will now go forth rapidly, follow-
ing the formality of incorporating the
association at uiympia yesternay.
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TULL & GIB!
COMPLETE

HOUSEFURNISHERS
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BIG SCORE ON MDLAt.fl

STJXNYSIDE BOYS HAVE EASY

VICTORY ON EAST SIDE.

In Weight and Superior
Ability in Running Ends Pile

Up 25 Points.

Sunhyslde Grammar School had a walk-
over in their match yesterday afternoon
with the Woodlawn Grammar School
eleven on the field at East Thirteenth
and Davis streets, winning by the score of
25 to 0. The Sunnyside boys clearly out-
played their opponents and at no time
were they in, danger of being scored upon.
They easily had an advantage of 15

pounds average in weight and their back-fiel- d

found no trouble in gaining at will
through the line or around the ends.

One player on the Woodlawn team wh'o
stood out in a class by himself was di-

minutive quarterback Milne. He not only
ran the team with good judgment when on
the offensive, but time and again averted
a touchdown by tackling the opposing run-
ner after he had gotten clear of the field.
Morgan was another player who acquitted
himself well for Woodlawn.

V. Shipley was easily the best ground
gainer of the day, on several occasions
making from 25 to 40 yards around the
end and advancing the ball within striking
distance of the goal. Stephens was e

in getting yardage through the
line and was used when the ball was near
the goal.

It waa evident after a few minutes'. play
that the Woodlawn boys were completely
outclassed and it then became a question
of how big a score would be rolled up by
their heavier opponents. Two goals were
scored in the first half and three more
added In the second period. None of the
goals was kicked and the game ended with
the score 26 to 0.

The line-u-

Sunnyside. Woodlawn.
Hlllyard I. B Morgan
Mowher L. T Montgomery
Crombley ....... L G Sheldoa
Hunter C . Reed
Walker ...R. G Poley
Williamson S- - T Bartlett
Newton R- - E KLelt
A. Chipley Q Milne
G Rlttenan L. H Burg--

V. Shipley R. H GrtlTIttt
Stephens F t,avm

.. a ft-
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Ask tlie
Doctor
About it

prescribes oat--

nnrri A anrl rSV Jt aWhjw

cream for you
build up on" it
will be steam-cooke- d

oatmeal
not the

that is sold

"to

as t
"rolled oats" and
which requires six-

teen hours' cooking
make

H-- O is the only stelLm-cooke- d oatmeal on
the market. It is cooked three hours under
high steam pressure by a patent process.
Ten or fifteen minutes' boiling makes it

stomach.

it digestible.

Ask your grocer tor ti--u.

want you to have more. "
Doctor.

J

ready for your table and you have a dish that is
.nnehTind onrl raei1v Hi'ffpcled bv the mOSt

delicate

Advantage

t


